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Advertising is news, as m odi as the
headlines on the fron t page. Often
it is o f more significance to you.

The new things are advertised by
merchants first. Advertisements keep
you abreast o f the times. Read them!
FIFTY-SIXTH YEA R

NO. 37

CEDARVILLE, OHIO, *R ID A Y

County Physicians
J
NEWS LETTER
Sponsor Campaign
FROM STATE
DEPARTMENTS

AUGUST 18, 1933

Reforestation Around the Home

- '"r' •
I
An unusual conference in which law
enforcement agencies, physicians and
other groups will unite to reach a
co-operative solution for prevention of
|accidents has been arranged for Frir

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

C O U R T NEW S

PLANS FOR
CONTROL WHEAT
PRODUCTION

I
LARGE STILL SIEVED
| Sheriff Baughn seized a 500 gallon
r/lj:s?
jstill Friday found on a farm owned
by Mrs. Mary Miller near Byron,
_ _____
Deputies Spahr and Davis waited for
COLUMBUS.—In reference to the; Ja y . night at 8 ° ’cIock at City Hal,'j
The Greene County program for
forty-eight hours for someone to come
proceedings in the Supreme Court o f j XePia’
,
.
,
;
to look after the plant but no one conducting the domestic allotment
Ohio on the referendum on House L Thaco^ erencais W n g sponsored
appeared and the officers gave up the plan for wheat production control got
Bills 270 and 271, it should be stated j by th® Gref " e Cownty Medical So*
under way Friday night when the
long wait.
that Secretary of State George S . j CIf ty’ headed by a committee composcounty wheat campaign committee
Myers holds a profound respect fort®
Grs‘ Faul D. Eapey, R. R. Mc
met at the Court House.
THREE ASK DIVORCE
The
the Supreme Court. As a practicing Clellan and Marshall Best.
The committee which will be of
Three wives seek to sever carital
attorney for 23 years he has had oc participating agencies will include:
ficially
appointed by the state direct
bonds
in
suits
on
file
in
Common
Pleas
casion many times to represent liti physicians, ambulance operators, rep
or o f agriculture extension, H; C.
Court.
resentatives
o
f
garages,
having
gants before that court. He is in a
Asking a divorce from Perry E Ramsower, was called together by
position therefore to observe at first wrecking cars, sheriff's office, police
Tippy, 51 E. Clover street, Fairfield, County Agent E. A. Drake for the
hand the fidelity and careful scholar department, hospital representatives,
whom she married April 17, 1907, purpose o f working out a program for
Greene
County
Auto
Club
and
the
ship devoted to the decisions of that
Mary E. Tippy charges cruelty and the county including dates and places
state
highway
department.
,
high tribunal. These facts should be
failure
to provide, declaring her for a series of meetings to acquaint
The primary purpose of the confer
kept in mind in connection with any
husband’s conduct caused her many wheat growers with the program. The
ence
is
accident
prevention
and
Enlist
position that may be., taken by the
committee is composed of one or more
sleepless nights and resulted in
ing cooperation in proper methods of
Secretary o f State in the test ca se,.
...
nervous breakdown.
She requests men from each township as follows:
now in the Supreme Court involving ! handhng accident cases
Xenia Twp., H. W. Eavey; Beaver
alimony, attorney fees, a restraining
Necessity
of
reporting
all
accidents
!
the referendum on the highway patrol! Necesslty of reportini
order and award of her husband’s creek Twp., W. F. Croft; Caesarcreek
a n V tra n s^ T oflh e” Bureau of Motor! p™mpGy ^ P°Hc® or the sher5 ’s
property, both real and personal. Of Twp., J. B. Mason; Bath Twp., C, R.
Vehicles. Quite often it is b y . such
four
children born to the couple, two Titlow; Silvercreek Twp.i Fred Lewis,
a test case that the rights o f the view of prosecution, but of eliminat
Miami Twp., L. D. Welch; New Jasp
died.
ing
hazards,
will
be
one
o
f
the
points
people or the- definite authority o f a
That her husband squandered his er Twp., James Bickett; Cedarville
emphasized.
public official may be fully determin
money is the complaint made by Grace Twp., D, C. Bradfute; Jefferson Twp.,
Proper handling pf injured persons
ed. Whatever is done, therefore, by
Miller in a suit for divorce from Ed Ray Garringer and Ben Beard; Sugarwill be stressed, it being pointed out
the Secretary of State in connection
ward
Miller. They were married No creek Twp., Weller K. Haines; Spring.with these proceedings will be done
good-intentioned passersby who
vember 6, 1929.
The wife seeks Valley Twp,, J. R. Peterson, Ralph
with the utmost respect due the!load aCcldent victims into their auto
custody o f a seventeen-months’-old Watkins; .Ross Twp., Ora Marshall.
’ mobiles and rush them to a hospital;
Supreme Court, while atf the samei
Meetings at which the wheat situa
child.
[ often do more harm than good. In
time trying to preserve for all of
Charging cruelty, Mary Detty, 219 tion and the allotment plan will be
{most instances, because of the nature ;
the people their full rights under the
S. Whiteman street, .asks a divorce presented will be held at the follow
o f injuries, it is considered wiser to \
initiative and referendum provisions
Bath Twp. School,
from Nelson Detty. They were mar ing places:
make the victim as comfortable as
o f the constitution of Ohio.
ried in 1926. The plaintiff desires August 22; Yellow Springs; Grange
possible at the scene of the mishap
Aged Citizen Died
custody of their 6-year-old child, Hall, August 23; New Jasper School,
then telephone for an ambulance.
The Ohio Academy of History, made
wants alimony and an injunction pre August 23; Alpha K. o f P. Hall,
up o f teachers of History in the- col
Sabbath N ight
venting the defendant from disposing August 24; Cedarville Community
BIRTHS IN JULY
leges and universities of Ohio, has
of property jointly owned by the Hall, August 24; Bowersville School,
made arrangements for a week-end
August 25;' Caesarscreek School,
.
A.
C.
Owens,
aged
87;
one
of
our
couple.
James Lester Schwab, Xenia.
History Conference at Mitiwanga
August 25; Bellbrook School, August
oldest residents, died Sabbath night
Thomas Lee Whitton, Xenia.
26;
Spring Valley Town Hall, Au
Beach, near Huron, September 15-17.
FORECLOSURE SUITS
Virgil R. Hamilton, Xenia’.
Gilbert McCoy, 25, local barber is at 11:55 at his home on Chillicothe
COLUMBUS.—A slate of 52 dele
gust
26; Ross Twp. School, August
The committee in charge is headed by
street.
He
had
been
infirm
due
to
in the county jail for the third time
Jerald Cox Murrell, Xenia.
Suit .for $2,198.07 and foreclosure
gates to seek election as dry deleProf. Arthur 6. Cole o f Western Re
Alice Roberta Wolf, Xenia.
in about as many months, but this his age for some time but it was only gates to the~ convention in December of mortgaged property has been filed 28; Xenia Twp. at Court House, Au
gust 28.
serve University, Cleveland.
Edith Pearl Chambliss, Xenia.
time was bound over on d charge o f -» wfek
80 a8>° that he took his bed. to consider Ohio’s verdict on the pro in Common Pleas Court hy the Home
Previous to these meetings each
putting
with
intent
to
kill,
being
The
deceased
was
born
in
Cedarposal
to
repeal
the
eighteenth
amend,
Joyce Annette Fuller, Xenia.
Building and Savings Co., against W.
wheat grower will receive by mail two
Despite the drought conditions of
jbound over by A. E. Richards in ville* June 18, 1846, the son o f John ment, was announced Monday by Ohio B.1Masters and Esther Masters.
Gail Martin Bratton, Cedarville.
or more letters from the county office
the summer, displays pf agricultural
1justice court, under a $500 bond, which
and. Jane Owens. Mr. Owens had, dry forces.
Carl Herbert Pooler Cedarville.
The Peoples’ Building and Savings
with enclosures briefly explaining the
products at the state fair August 28at this time has not been secured.
spent the greater part of his life in
Betty Gene Lewis, Bowersville.
The- list, made public by the pro Co. is plaintiff in a $576.36 mortgage plan. This is made possible through
September 2 promise well. Up to the
The
Sunday
fracus
resulted
in
this
community
where
he
was
engagDorothy Drake, Yellow Springs,
hibition emergency committee o f nine, foreclosure suit directed against the
middle o f last week the live stock
Roger Lee Johnston, R. R.2, Yellow 'James Bal er, colored, being badly cut, ec* as a carpenter and millwright. contains the names of men and wo- following defendants: Ollie Hough, the cooperation o f the postmaster and'
entries exceeded the number the cor Springs.
’
sustaining
bad gash on the left Early, in life he became a member of tmen from both major political parties, Mary Oldwine, Nellie Hawkins, Al rural mail carriers who are distribut
responding day a year ago by 87, the
Winifred
JeanChampney, Yellow side o f his face. When he attempted '•he Methodist Church and was a and from various church denomina fred Hubbard and John McGahey, all ing the letters to growers. The pur
pose o f the wheat ■adjustment pro
only decline being, in swine. One Springs. ■>
to award off the strike the razor cut faithful worker in the church as long tions.
heirs o f James E. Hubbard, deceased.
gram is to insure the parity price to
hundred and nine horsese were enter
Marca Fay Cordell, Yellow Springs, the right arm at the elbow and across as
health permitted. He was a
An aggrOssive campaign to elect
growers o f that portion o f his crop
ed outside o f the- speed departmet, an
Clara Ann Sexton, R. R. 5, Sabina, the forearm.
Two arteries were' charter member o f tjie I. O. O. F.
them will be waged, the committee Annual Report
consumed in this country and to
excess o f 38 over a year ago. The
Carl Andrew Allen, Jamestown. ' (severed. A slash was made across1Lodge and took an active interest in
announced, adding that petitions for
bring about adjustment! o f the Ameri
speed entries will also be many. Sheep
Mildred Louise Riggs, Jamestown, -the stomach but did.no damage. The lodge affairs,
nominating them will be circulated at
can wheat crop to the effective*dp- ;
O
f
County
Clerk
Mr. Owens was united in marriage
entered numbered 822, or 86 more
(catting took place in “ Pittsburgh”
Imogens Baldridge, Fairfield.
once. A total o f 5,000 signatures will
mand o f the crop,.
to
Miss
Melissa
Ellis
on
September
than a year ago. One o f the finest
about 1:30 Sabbath afternoon.
he
required
to
assure
them
a
place
on
The parity price, as defined in .the
Civil judgments awarded in Com
poultry exhibits ever held is planned.
McCoy came back to town and call* 21, 1869 and she died December 1,
the ballot in the election Nov. 7,
agricultural
adjustment act, gives to
R
.
E.
Dunkle
Heads
ed
Sheriff
Baughn,
who’
arrived
w
ith[18J2,
To
this
union
Were
bom
two
mon Pleas Court during the fiscal
Speaking o f the coming fair, Director
that portion o f the crop, on which it
The
candidates
are:
The
Rt.
Rev.
year
ending
June
30,
1933,
numbered
o f Agriculture Earl H. Hanefeld said:
11
O w tio e c ’ T
Deputies Spahr and Davis; b u t sons, Chester Owens, o f Xenia, and
X A U m e v / w n e r b L U d n Marshal McLean had McCoy under ar- 'Frank Owens, o f Cedarville. He later Lester H. Smith, Cincinnati; Miss 315 for an aggregate sum o f $461,- is received, a price equivalent to the
“ Every effort is being made to'have
imarrie'd Miss Hannah E, Kizer on Elizabeth. Haymaker, Ravenna; The 913.18, according to an annual 1910-1914 price in purchasing power.
ample fire and police protection and
• , . „
_
'rest soon after the cutting.
(married
Rt.. Rev. A. R. Clippinger, Dayton; statistical report prepared. by Earl Reduction o f acreage is deemed
to do everything possible for the com
S . Corporation
C o r w a t t a for
fo r °U »a ^ E -'
A“ ordin>' *• >t e i “ « » “ «*
« • 1877 “ d » »
!ers’ Loan
The
Rev. John C. Williams, Colum Short, deputy county clerk of courts. necessary because of the carryover o f
fort and convenience o f patrons.. The
held a grudge against Baker because him in death thirty-one years. To
trict comprising Greene and Fayette
bus;
■
Mrs. Viola D. Romans, Colum Average amount o f each judgment 360,000,000. bushels in this country
exhibits will be of great variety and
he reported his misconduct some time this union were born five children;
counties have been named.
R. E.
and the high duties and embargoes
bus;
Walter F. Kirk, Port Clinton;' was $2,017.12;
Nellie,
who
died
in
infancy;
Clarence,
highly educational to residents of the
ago to Marshal McLean, which caus
Dunkel, former clerk o f the Greene
against wheat in the principal import
Mrs. Frank B. Willis, Delaware; The
and
Elmer,
o
f
Day|on;
Bertha,
o
f
Of
the
total
number
granted,
162
country and city alike.”
ed the barbe r to be committed to the
County Board o f Elections is agent.
, . .. ,
,
,
Rev. C. V. Leach,'Mt. Vernon; Dr. were for money only. Money was in ing countries, making it diflicut for
AS Cedarville and Raymond, of Milford.
R. C. Ritenour, Cedarville has been , ,
.
. »
Howard H. Russell, Westerville; volved in sixty-seven other judgments us to sell wheat abroad.
late as an hour or so before the go He also leaves eight grandchildren
Thursday, August 17, will be a day
named appraiser and Attorney George
Judge A. R. Webber, Elyria; Dr. Ed while there was no money considera
The normal domestic human con
and
eleven
great
grandchildren.
ing to “ Pittsburgh” to get Baker.
o f all days for s tate employes, when
Smith, Xenia, will handle legal
mund D. Soper, Delaware; Dr. Robert tion in eighty-six cases.
sumption
of wheat in this country is
Funeral
services
were
conducted
Dr.
M.
I.
Marsh
dressed
Baker’s
5,000 or more are " expected to as
matters.
N. Montgomery, New Concord; Mrs.
During the twelve-month : period, 54 per cent of the normal production.
wounds taking eight stitches in the hom the M. E. Church, Wednesday
semble at Buckeye Lake park for the
Mr. Dunkel has had a long list of
S. W. Rosenberger, Steubenville; The 451 suits were filed in the civil di Thus ■a grower will be insured a
.
..
,
cut on the face. Baker lost a great afternoon.
Burial was made in
annual picnic. There will be dancing,
Rev>. Dr. E. R. Stafford, Newark; vision and forty-five in the criminal paritive price on 54 per cent o f his
property owners seekmg relief by reblood and that nIght* 8Uf. North Cemetery.
bathing, boating, games o f all kinds,
Mrs, Florence D. Richard, Toledo; Dr, division o f the court. Already pend average production. The prepared
including a golf tournament, lake
J. Harry Cotton, Columbus; Dr. H. T. ing when the fiscal year began were contract provides for a reduction in
resulted in total paralysis o f his left R ft W A 1 . c v : | L R a r i t r
rides and other amusements. Special
Houf, Athens; Wade E. Miller, Mid-, 182 civil and seventeen criminal acreage not to exceed 20 per cent.
side. Baker was taken to the home " O w e r & V U i e
features will be a balloon ascension' EXPLAIN INDIVIDUAL
dletown;
Cadiz;
, ,
v...Harry
„ „B. McConnell,
.
m .cases, a total of 695, of which 472 The actual percentage of reduction
and parachute jump, and a grand
W H ^ T ALLOTMENTS |°f.
a ae‘gbbor
Judge Silas E. Hurm Toledo; J. W, civi, and thirty. six crimina] action8 for the 1934 crop will be announced
Closed
By
State
'His condition is regarded as critical.
display o f fireworks at night. C. M.
Johnson, Circlevifie; John H. Clark, U re disposed of daring the year> August 24 by the Secretary o f Agri
Beer, state fair director, is chairman
The Bowersville Bank, capital $25,- Marion; The Rev. E. W. Moore, C o-ieigMeen were appeaied, ieaving 161 culture. Headquarters for the wheat
Here
is
the
way
farmers
in
Greene
'FORMER
MAYOR
TRANSFERRED
of the committee on arrangements.
000, which has been under a con lumbus; Mrs, Delia M. Slage, Y ou n gs-civH and seventeen criminal suits! adjustment program have been set up
County will figure their individual)
______
in the County Agent’s Office in the
wheat allotment’s. The farm allot-j w . Ft Brennan, former Xenia servator since April 6th, was turned town; Michael J. Cumins, Akron; W. pending July 1,1933.
“ All Position Filled. No Applica ment is the amount o f bushels o f ' inayorf who has ^
Djvorce suits filed numbered seven Federal Building in Xenia.
acting deputy over to the State Banking Depart D, Ditmars, Holmesville; Arthur T.
tions Accepted.” This notice is post wheat the Agricultural Adjustment
Arpold, Columbus; Judge Dahl B. ty.3ix> with forty forty.aix previously
prohibition administrator with head ment for liquidation On Saturday.
ed in the outer office o f the depart
Wilson Miller, Greenfield, has been Cooper, Youngstown; Harvey O. Yod- awaiting di8po8ition. Fifty-six were
Administration will make. benefit quarters in Cleveland has been drop
Proctor Interests
ment of Public Work3, State Office payment oh provided acreage of
acting conservator. The assets o f the er, Cleveland; Dr. Ernest Hall, Cleve- decided during the fiscal year> leaving
building. There have been so many wheat on the farm is reduced the ped with the passing o f that depart bank have been "frozen,” most of land; Osborne Mltchell Youngstown; aixty.six pending last July L o f the
Get More Land
applications for jobs for some time amount Secretary * o f Agriculture ment and now is with the Secret Serv which was on real estate, according Dr. Charles A, Bame, Ash and; Glen .total number instituted, twenty-four
without any means of complying with Henry Wallace will decide August 24. ice under the department of justice. to reports: Deposits amounted to a- Massman, Dayton; Dow Aiken, Belle-|were brought by husbands and ninetyThe William Cooper Proctor inter
the requests that it was necessary to
Add yields o f wheat harvested in YELLOW SPRINGS EXPERIMENT bout $75,000, including $5,000, which fontame; H, G. Bates, Wilmington; ejgbt by wives. Divorces were granted
ests in Cincinnati have purchased the
post the notice.
1930, 1931 and 1932. Divide by three.
TO BE LIQUIDATED are free having been received since Levi Mmmch, Greenville; A. L. ®[°ov-.the husbands in seven cases and the Magruder farm formerly the Brotherer, Lakeside; William H. Sheldon, w(ve8 jn f orty instances.
the bank holiday.
Multiply by 64 per cent. Multiply
ton land and, the Thomas Andrew
The semiannual report o f the Prison the product of this by 82 per cent.
The bank was organized thirty- Marietta; Dr. W. J. Bankes, A kron;. j ury f eeS am0unted to $2,431.12 in
The Mid-West Exchange, Inc.,
farm,
formerly the David Hower
school at the Ohio Penitentiary, just The product is the allotment.
both civil and criminal cases. Fines
Arthur E. Morgan, ■ president of eight years ago. W. A, Bowermaster Elmer McClain, Lima; P. E.
farm. It is reported the Cincinnati
issued, shows an. enrollment of 475 at
Reasons for this complex system of Antioch, heading it, is to be liquidat was president; Herbert Fisher, cash Cleveland; Mrs. Minnie G‘ Jaaiia®°"» assessed totalled $2,674 and costs, $1,the end o f the six-month period, or figuring allotments are explained as ed. The corporation was formed to ier.
Columbus; The Rev. W. H. Hubbell. Q9g
with one bond forfeiture of interests desire all the land from the
Denneny farm on the Federal pike to
Cleveland; James ,
258 more than the number registered follows:
handle scrjpt and conduct a barter ex
rt1”,?’
i$2,000.
Fifteen coroner'sinquests
the Selma and Jamestown pike. They
Union; John
Worley, Cadiz;_John ; were held<
in January. The Commercial class, Average total wheat production on change. The firm handled all kinds of LOOK WHAT COUNTRY BOYS
own about 2,000 acres in that section
T.
Breece,
Portsmouth;
M.
C.
Robin
now located at the south end o f the the farm for the three-year period merchandise and it is said all the
On the criminal docket, thirty-two
DID TO TOWN BOYS
now,
son, Ashtabula; James W. Deffen- new cases developed during the fiscal
new Protestant chapel building, has from 1930 through 1932 is taken as script will be redeemed in full on
William Frame, who resides on the
baugh, Lancaster; Claron L. Shafer, period, including fifteen cases o f
entered upon an advanced course in the base. This base is multiplied by merchandise. The plan was adopted
Tuesday evening In Municipal Park
Scott; L, R. Pugh, Columbus; Henry burglary, three each o f larceny and Magruder land, has rented the Stin
Business Training, including Account 54 per cent. . This percentage figure last winter under the management of
it was the country hoys against the P. Miller, Sunbury, and John C. Fuhr,
son farm o f 537 acres near Mt, Ster
ancy. The number o f new students is the amount o f wheat that enters Ernest Morgan.
auto theft, four o f embezzlement,
town boys in a game of soft ball.
ling, and will move there in the
Williamsport.
in the six-month period was 393, with domestic trade channels and is used
three of stolen property, one each of
One o f the largest crowds that has
spring. It has two complete cattle
178 transfers out o f the school. The for human food. It is also the amount
robbery and rape and two under the
witnessed an athletic game o f any
Bowersville Takes
feeding plants and is regarded as one
general average o f the grades for the on which the 30 cents a bushel pro
Eight
kind in years witnessed the country Processing Tax Goes heading o f other offenses.
o f the best equipped farms in Madi
period was 82 per cent.
cessing tax is levied.
cases had been carried over from the
Game Monday N ight boys holding Jim Bailey's profession
son county.
The average yields in Greene
term. Disposition was made
als to a tie gafne. The score was 7
■ .............■ ....................... - .........
»■
On Hogs Oct. 1 previous
of thirty-six criminal cases with
The General Assembly convened County were higher in the three-year I The local soft-ballers had their to 7.
BOND TURNS UP
.
,,
.
. twenty-three persons sentenced and
Wednesday for its first special ses base periods used for computing in- j feathers lowered Monday evening on
I To make sure the game would make
?
,
... 6
,
_ Ithirteen placed on probation,
sion, with plans for providing funds dividual farm allotments than in th e; the local diamond when Bowersville
first page Bailey took the mound ex- the processing tax will go on hogs a- j
*
y _____
A $1,000 registered government
for relief as the principal subject for five-year period 1028 through 1932,(won the game by a score of 6 to
______
..
. ,
. ,
.. _
i
""" * “ “ 7 “ J “ U'”'T '"t “ ‘7 * 7 'peering to put the country boys.out bout October 1st, The proposed tax*
bond
owned hy D.^L, Reed, Bowers
consideration.
the penod used for .computing the ■The
1WOnder1cd , ^
in one, two, three order. However, is one-half cent a pound on live hogs.1NATIVE OF CLIFTON
ville,
which was stolen when the
county allotment.
( “ Handy” Arthur had m his hands that .. .
DIES IN COLUMBUS
The program is to pay a bonus o f
Bowersville bank was looted March
As a result, to figure the individual j a ball would not stay “ put.” If all J L plavcd a different Itind o f soft about $4 to farmers for marketing
PAUL FULLER OFFICER
21, has turned up at Ft. Wayne, Ind.,
OHIO 40-8 allotment it is necessary to multiply (the halls had gone his way the score hal) p JLth,.r p v»ns who bad
Funeral services for Jacob I. Kelly, hy a mah who posed as D. L, Reed,
1,000,000 sows soon to farrow and 4,by 82 per cent to obtain the individual |keeper would have been busier and
of baseball, had never
000,000 pigs under 100 pounds by 55, native o f Clifton, who died at a The bond was purchased hy the People
farm allotment*
B
Paul A. Fuller, Xenia, has been
./iminUtrnfirtn: BoWerf Vi ue
1,aVe ^
shut*out pitched a game o f soft hall until thisjoctobcr 1st. Most of this meat to be IColumbus hospital Thursday after- Trust Co., in that city, the discovery
This plan, the wheat
elected chef do train of Ohio Venture,
, ,
.
.,
.
.
_ „ i w iCame t0 US ered,t’
game, yet the town boys had difflcul- killed and cured by packers is to be noon, were conducted at the home of not being made as to it being stolen
larger auot—
“——
.. ,.
_____
me.
. ...
t.___ n u n
ty in finding his curves. The tie used for relief purposes. The plan his sister, Mrs, Irene Miller, R. F. D. property until it was too late. Sheriff
HERBERT FISHER TO
game will bo played at some future was proposed by farm leaders Who 4, Springfield, Sunday afternoon at 2 Baughn o f this county w a s notified.
American Legion, at the Annual meet
ments to the farmers who raise high-*
LIQUIDATE COUNTY BANK }®
®° S
' score:
„“
ing o f the American Legion eonven- i
date.
The
prevailed on government authorities o'clock. Burial was made in Clifton
er yields,
|
(Cemetery.
'
tion in Lima,
*;j r
T o w n ---------- —
.,,..,000 103, 030—7 to try it out.
O FF TO W ORLD’ S**PAIR
•
—-——- - - - '
j Herbert C. Fisher, former cashier
..«„201 001 012—7
Country ------- Mr.
Kelly
was
born
in
Clifton
and
Robert Turnbull returned Sunday j of the Bowersville bank has been
Pure White Mineral Oil
Mrs. Carl Finney and family have (had spent the greater part of his life
Leo Reed, Clifton; Robert White
from a three weeks trip in Canada. named liquidating agent of the inFull Pint 29c
________
____ the
v ^ direction
________ o__f the
_
Miss Frances Kennon suffered a returned to Detroit after visiting with (there. He Was a veteran o f the and
Richard
Campbell,
Yellow
With friends from Columbus.
stitution under
Week End Special at Brown's Drugs
Stete Bnnking" D^imrtmentfThe'bank severe Injury to her left foot when she relatives here. Miss Dorothy Nelson jSpanish American War. Besides his |Springs, and W. B. McCaliister,
____
Cod Liver Oil, full pihb—49e
was closed Saturday by the state with stepped on a pitchfork Tuesday.. Dr. accompanied them home and will re- sister he is survived by a number of-Xenia, have been taking in the Mg
W wk End Special at Brown's Drugs the consent■ o f* the directors,
Marsh treated the injured member, main for a visit.
nieces and nephews,
lexposition in Chicago this week.
Subscribe for The
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FRIDAY, AUGUST 18, 1933

THE VALUE OF A DOLLAR

An advertisement for a life insurance company makes the
interesting observation that the dollar changes in value in
terms o f human need, as well as in relation to price structures
and purchasing power.
That is & statement not to be dismissed as being merely
an example of an advertiser’s extravagance of expression. A
dollar means more to a widow than to the wife of a husband
earning a good living— it means more to an old man who has
outlived his earning power, than to a youth whose best years
still lie ahead. The more difficult a dollar is to come by, the
more we value it.
This fact is illustrative of one pf the greatest virtues and
services of the institution we call life insurance. Life insurance
takes our cheap dollars— the surplus ones we can spare when
our earning capacity is good— and returns them to us as ex
tremely valuable dollars— when our earning capacity is small
or non-existent. The dollar that a young man with a job pays
to* a life insurance company, entails minor sacrifices., When
he gets that dollar back, as an old man, it very possibly means
the difference between want and a decent living. The same
things is true for his dependents, existing or potential.

BLUE EAGLE CREATOR

The names of many artists whose masterpieces the aver
age man has never seen, either in reproductions or the original,
are nonetheless household words. Creators o f government em
blems which we see every day, on the other hand, are usually
non-entities. Of old the designers of our coins went nameless.
In recent years they have been permitted the identification of
an initial on the money struck. This is an anonymity almost
equally positive. Who knows the meaning of the miscroscopic
“ F” under the likeness of Chief Two-Gun White Calf on the
“ buffalo nickel,” or the “ M” on the quarter?
But the blue eagle of the NR A is so strikingly new that its
creator could mot long be concealed. With a name more ap
propriate for a designer of currency, Charles T. Coiner has
become celebrated overnight as the artist who sketched the
bird of recovery. His work gets a circulation that must be. the
envy o f his fellow draftsmen, yet this fame is not without its
drawbacks.
Some captious critics have already observed that the gear
wheel” clutched in one of the feejt of the eagle is of the crude
type which passed out long before modern mechanical refine
ments were effected. One might answer them by reading into it
a suggestion o f return via NR A to the old prosperity which
knew not technological unemployment. But Mr. Coiner will
have to face himself the ornithologists who are certain to dis
cover that he has erred on some minor scientific count. Effectivness o f the blue eagle insignia, fortunately, depends on
factors far removed from these— Dayton News.

REFINANCING MORTGAGE LOANS

Now that the federal Home Owners’ Loan Corporation is
now in operation property owners who have been unable to
meet their mortgage loans may find some opportunity o f re
lief, However no one need expect that the new federal agency
is to hand out gifts very freely for to start with only a certain
sum which amounts to several millions will be available to
Ohioans. No doubt there will be requests for new loans that
will amount to many times that set aside for this state.
1 New loans can ,be made in four ways: refinancing with
bonds; refinancing with cashredem ption o f homes; and loans
in cash on unemcumbered property. If the holder of the
mortgage is willing to take bonds in lieu of cash and the amount Is within reason, the transaction can be completed. If
the present mortgage debt is greater than the appraised value
as aet up by the new corporation, the property owner can
hardly expect relief. There is no provision, nor could there
legally be, that would compel the holder of a mortgage to take
16sS than the actual amount of the debt, plus interest, taxes and
insurance if either of the last two have been paid by the holder.
• With financial institutions, especially building and loans,
it is certain in most cases the full amount will be required. No
1 other plan could hardly be adopted and give the required pro
tection to the depositor and paidup stockholder. When build
ing, and loans do take bonds they will be restricted by the
Ohio law that limits them to hold not more than 20 per cent
o f their assets.
;
Where building and loans accept bonds in exchange on a
x mortgage loan they, must have a market if they cared to sell
the bonds. The same would be true if banks accepted the new
bonds on mortgaged loans. If the public refuses to purchase
the bonds as an investment, financial institutions will find it
impossible to accept bonds on mortgage loans. Financial in
stitutions cannot remain liquid holding bonds that cannot be
marketed.
i
The new corporation no doubt will be able to give aid to
many property owners that are burdened with mortgage debt
and all financial institutions will cooperate as far as possible,
but working under limitations of legal restrictions as well as
sound .business judgment.
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School Lesson

(By KEY. p. B, FITZWATER, D. D., Mem
ber at I'*eulty,Jtou4yJSlW *
Inititut* at Ctslease.)
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Lesson fo r August 20
SAMUEL
LESSON ' TEXT— I

13:1.4,

Samuel

1:1-19;

GOLDEN TEXT—And Samuel aald
unto the people, Fear not: ye have
done all tide wickednesa: yet turn not
aside from following the Lord, but
serve the Lord with all your heart,
I Samuel 12:20.
PIUMARY TOPIC—Samuel Talking
to God.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Samuel Listening to
God.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TQPIC—Training for Service.
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOP
IC—Responding to God’s Call.

1. Samuel’s Birth (1:1-20),
He was given to Hannah In answer
to her prayer. His name means
“asked o f God.”
II. Samuel Lent to the Lord (1 *2428).
In connection with Hannah’s prayer
for a man child, she vowed to give him
to God, He was to be a Nazarlte all
the days o f his life. In fulfillment of
her vow, she took-hlm at an early age
to the sanctuary and gave him over to
the charge of Ell, the priest, to minis
ter therein,
III. Samuel Called o f God (3:1-10)
Dwelling within the sacred courts
and ministering before the Lord with
EH, Is the Innocent Samuel who Is to
become the saviour of his people. In
Samuel we have a striking pattern of
child religion. The Lord gave him In
answer to Ills mother's prayer, and
from his birth he was dedicated to
the Lord. In the Scriptures we have
set forth two types of experience; the
one experiencing the saving grace of
God after having lived In sin; the oth
er of one brought up In the nurture
and admonition of the Lord from his
infuncy.
.
Two traits of Samuel's character
stand out in his call'—his cheerful obe
dience to the Lord’s call, and his aur
rendered will,
IV. Samuel Established In the Pro
phetic Office (3:11-21).
L*p to this time Samuel obeyed Ell.
The time has now come when he must
directly hear and obey the Lord, The
first message entrusted to him was a
'■most terrible one. It doubtless was a
hitter experience to Eli to see Samuel
recognized, and himself passed by, but
lie was submissive. This fearful visi
tation upon Eli's house was due to the
sins of his sons. Eli was accountable
been use he had nol restrained them.
He was a good man. but -lax In the
(discipline o f his children. Samuel
grew and the Lord was with him and
did not let any of his words fall to the
gronnd. So fully did the Lord bless
Ills ministry that all Israel knew that
tie was established as the Lord's
prophet,
V, Samuel, the Judge (7:1-17).
1. People called to forsake their
Idols (vv. 1-6), Because o f their, sins
God permitted the nation to be bitter
ly oppressed by the Philistines. Sam
uel promised them deliverance on con
dition of repentance (v. 3).
2. Samuel prayed for the people
(vv. 7-14). In response to his prayer
God miraculously delivered them from
the Philistines. This victory was
memorialized by the setting up o f the
stone called Ebenezer (v. 12).
3. Samuel Judging Israel (vv. 15.17).
Bethel. Gllgal, Mlzpeh, and
Ramnh were his circuit, to each of
which he made annual visits. These
centers were for the accommodation
of the people.
4. Samuel’s final address (12:1-25),
When Saul, the new king, was
crowned. Samuel graciously retired,
turning over to him the nation's af
fairs.
a. Samuel's challenge to the peo
ple (vv. 1-5). He reminded them of
the way the king had been given and
showed their direct responsibility for
the change tn government He re
viewed his own administration, show
ing his walk from childhood, and his
career as Judge and ruler. To this
the people responded by a vote o f con
fidence. It was SnmueVs right as he
laid down the reins o f government to
have his records vindicated.
b. Samuel reviews God’s dealings
with the nation from the time of
Moses (vv. 8-15). He showed them
that national prosperity was condi
tioned upon obedience (v. 14). Though
they bad displeased God In choosing
a king, If they would fear the Lord
and render obedience, national pros
perity would still be given them.
c. Samuel’s personal vindication
(W. 16*25). The hour was so critical
In the nation's history that Samuel
sought to Indelibly impress upon their
hearts Its meaning. This he did by
praying for thunder and rain out of
season. They saw this as an example
o f God’s mighty power which, If di
rected against them, would destroy
them Instantly,

Gen. Johnson and his nation-wide organization are meet
ing with fair success with the NRA, regardless of what our
individual views may be. The idea back o f the NRA is al
most revolutionary when we consider the American point of
view, yet the manner in which people have fallen in line to
• give it support, is nothing more than we should expect of a
democracy if the government as an institution is to stand.
There is no plan, however narrow or broad, that could be
offered that would please all the people at the same time even
though it is sponsored as a means o f helping to restore busi
ness conditions. Probably more people hold back favorable
comment because they do not understand it. Others want to
wait and see what the partial results are to be. Many busi
ness institutions have not signed up awaiting the adoption o f’
.codes that affect their own business.
We do not know that even the sponsors of the NRA guar
antee the success of the plan. It‘ is the first step towards a solu
tion to recovery. Many mistakes are being made and more
•will follow but what the great majority o f people want is an
honest, sincere movement that will lead us out of-the depres
sion. Such an accomplishment cannot be gained in a week
H* Turned to Prayer
or a month and probably a year. There will be disappoint
He lived in the atmosphere of prayer
ment in many quarters of whatever code is adopted and there from first, to last; and when any
specially Important work had to be
might follow drastic provisions for its enforcement.
I f the NRA should fail how many citizens have given done, any specially difficult crisis had
thought of the future? What will be the next step and what to l)e faced) any specially trying expe
rience had to he endured, he met it by
will be the demand if unemployment ’ should again reach special
prayer,—G. II. Knight.
twelve or fifteen million people? There are principles more
vital than the success of the NRA at stake from the view
Thank God Dally
point o f the future o f the government, yet we will face the
Thank God every morning when you
testing issue o f stable government in the opinion of many of get up that you have something to do
the nation's leaders regardless of party lines if the NRA that day that must bo done, whether
should fail.
you like it or not,
The whole world from India to Germany, England, Cuba
and the United States is envolved in an atmosphere o f unrest.
$2.00 will start you out for fire and
Pressure of the depression has changed men’s minds and their •heft, wind storm and hail, and then
line o f reasoning. Their Interest in government, and they
little over a penny per day will
themselves as part of it, is not what it was ten or twelve years 'arry 100 per cent protection on your
back. The appeal of loyalty does not have the ring it once did ~ar. Let us (ake the chance. Motor
nor probably will not have as long as our problems are do ists Mutual Insurance Co. G. H.
mestic and involve no foreign attack upon us. The situation Hartman, Local Representative, *
is not unity but individualism o f government and this does
For kent, Pasture—Good blue grass
not tend towards a united people. There are reasons why
people feel as they do which we must recognize. We cannot pasture for young cattle, no horses,
drive successfully against this state o f mind but the opportunity hogs or sheep. Plenty o f spring*
of leadership of the right sort we believe is always to be wel water. Apply at this office, Maasies
comed In this country. On this platform the NRA will stand Creek -Cemetery Assoc,
or fall.
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hear favorable
mill limit will
mendous vote
politicians and
bo affected by

reports that the ten
Reports reach us that Jamestown ; 'They are having a rocking chair
be adopted by a tre merchants have thrown peri o f the 'derby down at Camden in Preble
except by certain i NRA program to the wind and on ‘ county at the 109th birthday celebra
interests that might I Monday opened their places o f bus! tio n of the town. Six country maidens
the reduction.
ness as usual. Some time ago a and eight fanners are rocking away
petition was generally signed by .doing plenty o f gossiping to keep aJust thia week we had the pleasure Jamestown business men agreeing to wake and also to entertain the town’s
Nothing under 100 hours
of meeting one o f the leading opening and closing hours and Cedar guests.
August Uth. is ^sp. important date, surgeons from Cincinnati that at pre ville merchants were asked to join in goes so they must keep rocking on to
past and present. It was on the same sent is much interested in cleaning up signing the same petition, which was get glory or money, All they have to
date the Spanish-American war end politics in that county. He volun done. So far local business houses do under thb rules is to rock fo r one
ed. which involved the future o f Cuba. tarily made the frank statement that are closing at six o’clock under the hour and fifteen minutes and rest
It was on the same date this year the greatest interest people were go NRA blue eagle. South Charleston fifteen minutes and so on for the
year that the president, Machado, re ing to have in elections this year was merchants ave organized to operate hundred hours or longer.
signs to end the civil revolution that what ever came up in regard to tax under the new code.
has swept the island costing many reductions and that it was going toi
PRO PERTY BID IN
lives and much property. One hun be.a very unpopular thing for anyt All those who have visited the Chi
dred years ago on August 12th the, office holder to openly support any cago exposition and took in ihe plane
Two tracts o f real estate, located on
city o f Chicago was founded, then a 1bill that would mean new taxes in! tarium and marveled at the invention, the Upper Bellbrook Pike involved in
village o f 350 people, which has grown any form. He concluded by saying- the first o f its kind in this country a foreclosure suit o f Ira J. Fulton,
until today it has three and a half that you cannot reduce the tax load and the second in the world. The state banking superintendent, against
million. On Saturday, August 12th, |by elimination of taxes in one place second in this country will be opened Ralph Homey and others, were bid in
the birthday was celebrated when a and placing it elsewhere.
in Philadelphia this fall by the Frank by the banking superintendent on be
pageant was staged covering the past
lin Institute Museum. New York City half of the closed Jeffersonville Bank
one hundred years. This event took
will have the third which is being for $3,705 at sheriff’s sale Saturday,
place at A Century o f Progress Ex
That there is much “ chiseling” by financed for the American Museum of The appraisal value was $4,850.
position.
many firms now sailing under the Natural History.
blue eagle, there is no doubt. It is
We were amused in reading what a said that Washington is flooded with
O H IO STATE FAIR DATES
correspondent tp a Columbus paper complaints about these firms but it
had to say about the pest o f black-! is impossible to investigate all at one
BACK T O YEAR 1849
birds roosting in trees about resi| time. We hear that a manufacturer
deitces. The writer stated that parks in an Ohio city -was pulling a fast
COLUMBUS (Special) — T B e but owing to an outbreak of .chol
in New York City were aiso infested, one on his employees in paying a
Ohio State Fair, the 83rd renewal era in that city during the summer
which wouid indicate that Cedarville scale of wages below what he had
o f which will be held at Columbus, it was decided to postpone it for a
residents had had the same experience Jsigned up-for. An applicant for a
August 28-September 2, was year. The scheduling of the ex
being suffered in large cities. To rid job was taken on but when he appear
brought to Columbus in 1874, oc position for September 11,12 and
the city trees o f blackbirds and star-|
ed at the payroll window after work
cupying the grounds of the Frank 13, 1850, led to another postpone
lings fire hose, alarm clocks with ing a week started an argument when
lin County Agricultural Society. ment when a second epidemic of
other noise making devices were put ‘ the cashier made threats. Then and
This site, which is now known as cholera arose. October 5, 6 and 7
Franklin Park, was retained until were finally decided upon and the
in use. Even seed soaked in 3.2 beer there the worker opened his shirt and
1886 when"" the Fair was perma first Ohio State Fair was held at
failed to put the; birds on a Hying lark displayed a federal badge and things
nently located o n ' the present that time at Camp4Washington#
and leave the city.
were soon adjusted. It is also said
grounds in the northeastern section near Cincinnati. Attendance was
that one o f the largest oil companies
large and the receipts amounted to
of the city.
Those upon whose shoulders rest in this state seeing what was coming
The year 1924 signalized the first $8,036.18.
the responsibility o f imposing a gen immediately leased its stations to
Due to transportation difficul ties,
expansion of the 115-acre tract
eral sales tax on the citizens of Ohio escape the new. order and at the same
since the Fair was established here. it was necessary for some time
might get an object lesson; Kentucky time used advertising space telling
At that time $300,000 was set aside thereafter to take the Fair to the
has classification o f property for the public how many additional men
for additional land and improve people, moving it from town to ■
ments. Subsequent additions have town. It was held in Columbus in
taxation like Ohio.
Kentucky is, were to be employed. The company
brought the present acreage up to 1851; Cleveland, 1852; Dayton,
several million dollars in the hole and is now trying to patch up matters
1853; Newark, 1854; Columbus,
150.
'
to get out Gov. Laffoon of that state with the government. The clause in
1855; Cleveland, 1856; Cincinnati,
Some
difficulty
was
encountered
urged the legislature to pass a gen-‘ the lease requiring the leasee to carry
in presenting the first State --Fair 1857; Sandusky, 1858; Zanesville,
era! sales tax law, similar to the one' only, this .company’s products was
in Ohio. It was decided to hold 1869; Dayton I860 and ’61; Cleve
defeated in Ohio some months ago. held by the government agent to make
an exposition in September, 1849, land, 1862 and '63; Columbus, 1864
The Kentucky primaries were held the stations company property. How
at the annual meeting of the Ohio and ’65; Dayton, 1866 and ’67; To
last week when members to the legis-’ long will the company get to display
State Board of Agriculture on the ledo, 1868 and ’69} Springfield,
6th day of December in 1848. This 1870 and ’71; Mansfield, 1872 and
lature were selected by both political the blue eagle ?
Fair was to be held at Cincinnati, ’73.
parties. The state normally Demo
cratic shouldered the responsibility,
but the public opposed a sales tax and
Gov. Laffoon dropped the plan when
he could not force the legislature to
pass such a law. A canvass o f the
Democratic primary shows that every
0 0
member, some o f whom have been
prominent party leaders for years and
served many terms in the legislature,
and sponsored the sales tax, were de
feated. .

BROWN’S DRUG STORE

There has been more misinforma
tion spread about what a sales tax
will do then there was about what the
results o f classification would be. The
complaint had been that our govern
ment has been costing too much but
how w ill.it be induced when we con
tinue to open up new ways o f collect
ing tax. The farmer nor home owner
cannot hope for relief by .a sales tax
any more than he has by classifica
tion. There is to be no tax on what
a farmer sells but there will be a tax
on what lie purchases. The ten mill
limitation is the only relief for all.
Roger Babson in discussing future
investments goes into the matter
other than from the dollar and cent
standpoint and deals with his sub
ject entirely different than what we
have been reading. the past fifteen
years.
“ The American people are learning
that governments and banking houses
are both tarred with the same brush.
One can be trusted in an emergency
no better than the other. The whim
o f the populace will wipe out con
tracts# debts, industries or constitu
tional amendments# when, as and if
they desire.”
What shall we tear from these re
cent acts o f Congress? Mr, Babson
answers the question thus:
“ The
mortgages, stocks, bonds and bank
accounts can very easily be wiped out
under our present form o f govern
ment, Even the Supereme Court and
the Constitution are helpless to pre
vent a tidal wave o f discontent.” And
then he answers the question—in
what then should we invest—-by an
unexpected analysis o f how America
succeeded in the past:
“ It seems to me that we may be
coming back to nature’s system vyhere
the wealth o f families is measured by
the number and the character, the
health and ability o f their children.
When children were the sole support
of parents, as they reached old age,
fathers depended upon their children,
rather than upon rents, interest or
bank accounts. Hence time was,then
taken to train children, both to bB
economic assets and to have family
responsibilities.”
Col. Herbert R. Mengert in the
Cincinnati Enquirer says that few
things have happened in the 130 years
o f Ohio history more remarkable than
the feat o f the small but determined
body o f men itho gathered 267,000
names on petitions in 20 working days
to initiate the ten mill tax limitation.
It even cost less to secure more names
than it did.for the prohibition peti
tions which have been ruled out by
the Supreme Court. While the or
ganization sponsoring this movement
must be given great credit yet the
fact remains that every building and
loan association in the state secured
• good share o f the names fo r the
organization that the people could
have the right to express their ap
proval or disapproval at the polls in
November, fro m every quarter we
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CATTLE '
classification o f property for taxation. public record. “ Chet” took down as
years ago.
books
and
reading
for
the
farm
Steers -------------------4.00 @ 5.00. _
„
,
_r
, ______
I am enclosing copy o f an article follows; July 3rd, $500; August 5th,
Mrs. Dorothy Oglesbee Jackson,
family, discussions of family relation Heifers ___________ ,-^-J.O O @ 4,50
For F entv rSl5C i ” 1 !;. *iod#rn‘
daughter o f Mrs. Nancy Oglesbee of published in the Greenville Advocate, $500; September 3rd, $500; September
Master Richard Rolley, o f Cincin this place, will broadcast this Friday which gives you the report which»you 30th, $500; October 31st, $500; (See ships, responsibilities as a citizen, in, Baby B e e f _____________5.00 <§> 6.00,Rea^on?b{?’ **r8’ ^
nati, spent the jiast week at the home evening over station WHAS in Louis ask Mr, Sullivan for.
File 18, Attorney General’s Office). struction in swimming and direction Fat C o w s ____- _____*___2.25 @ 4.50 ]
in other sports.
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Townsley. He ville, Ky., with a program o f vocal
Conners ___________ ____.75 @ 1.50
In our recent battle to secure justice Twenty-five Hundred Dollars—not
W eikert
Gordon
After
breakfast
a
period
each
day
returned home Tuesday, accompanied selections.
Bulls
_____________ _____2,00. @ 3,00
in the matter o f the unequal and un such a bad “ take down” for one milk
is devoted to nature study. A t 11 a Milk C o w s ___________ 20.00 <§> 30.00
by Doris Townsley, who will visit
fair taxation o f the highway assess er-—one session,
AUCTIONEERS
for a week in the Rolley home. Mrs,'
I don’t think Lobbyist Dyer will be m. it is time for sports. At one camp CALVES
Rev. Lee Rife, D.P., and family of ment, we had large financial inter
i
Rolley was formerly Kathleen Putt of Philadelphia, Pa., are visiting rela ests opposed to it, principally the hired to cry for The Ohio Service and 12 of 84 women learned to swim a Tbps ______________ ______
6.75
For
Dates
Call
little
in
three
or
four
lessons.
Some,
this place.
Seconds__________ — —_4.60 @ 6.50
tives in this section. Rev. Rife is Cement Mfg. Association, the Brick Tax Relief Association, No doubt
less inclined toward sports, tried their Medium _______________ 4,90 @ 5,00
pastor of the Norris Square United Mfg, Association, the Crushed Stone they will try to get along without his
Joe Gordon, Cedarville, 1.
hands at making puzzles and games
Mr. Martin jWeimfev and mother, Presbyterian Church in that city. Association, Highway Contractor’s expensive lobbyist’s services.
to play, at with their families when
and Dale Weimer visited in XJrbana, He Will conduct community services Association, The Standard Oil Com
Respectfully,
they returned home,
Thursday, and also attended the on the Presbyterian manse lawn on pany, who sell tarvia for highway
(Signed) J. H. Collins,
Afternoons are devoted to “ tongue
Urbana Fair.
Xenia, O., R. R. No. 3.
August 20 and 27. Mrs. Mary Lee construction,, and Highway Material
rest,”
music and reading. In the
Lirch o f Clqrio, Iowa, daughter of Interests, and The State Highway De
evenings, on a hilltop near camp, are
Mr, and Mrs. Harvey Bailey enjoy Dr. and Mrs. Rife has joined them partment, with unlimited finances.
held vespers and campfire rites.
ed a week-end trip down the Ohio here.
Under those circumstances, we
/
Women from 50 counties reserved
river on the Kentucky side, returning
were not surprised to find Chet Dyer, . Temperance N otes..
places
at
the
summer
camps.
Some
through Southern Indiana.
Misses May and Eva McKinney of, who was drawing a salary,' paid by
had not missed them as a summer
Pittsburgh, are •visiting .for a few farmers and land owners, opposing Sponsored by Cedarville W. C. T. U.
vacation since they were begun sev
Mrs, Joe Gordon and little daughter days with Mrs. Creighton Lyle.
this bill which was for the interests
eral years ago by the county exten
returned home Monday from the Mc
o f the people who employed him, that
To support government by propa sion services.
Clellan hospital. Mrs. Gordon is much
Miss Martha Cooley of Marquette,] is, the Ohio Grange, a farm organiza gating vice is to support it by means
improved.
Mich., hab been spending part of her tion, to look after their legislative which destroy the end for which it
vacation here with her mother, Mrs. interests, yet he fought all through was originally established, and for TEST MANY NEW
127 S. Detroit St.
XENIA, O.
Phone: Main 380
Mu. and Mrs. Raymond Bull, near C. E. Cooley.
the campaign In the interests o f the which its continuance is to be desired.
PASTURE
PLANTS
Pitchin, entertained the members o f
Highway and Material men,' as op If the expenses o f the government
the Young Married People’s Club at
Miss Doris Swaby has been elected posed to the land owners’ interest. cannot be defrayed but by corrupting
Tests of various new types of
a picnic last Friday night.
to teach in the Selma public school#.
Of course, we had the opposition of the morals o f the people, I sha.ll with legume plants are being made at ex
some few newspapers, but with all out scruples, declare that money perimental farms in many places in
Mr. W. W. Galloway and family ex
Miss Eleanor Kyle of Dayton, who that, we have the majority o f the ought not to be raised ilor the designs Ohio, according to J.vS., Cutler, agro
pect to leave the last of the week for is connected with the public library in Legislature and a majority o f the
of government supported. — Samuel nomist for the Ohio Agricutlural Ex
Chicago where they will enjoy a visit that city, has been visiting with Mr; Senate in favor o f both the EikenJohnson.
periment Station at Wooster.
and attend the Century o f Progress and Mrs. Wallace Rife and other berry’ and Armbuster bills, both of
Of the annual lespedezas, the com
Exposition.
relatives.
which would have passed, had it been
Every drop of beer that goes into a mon or Japanese variety is a natural
possible to have gotten by the Rules man’s stomach diseases it, and creates selection in extreme southern Ohio,
Rev. Miller Gold of Utica, 0., re
Word has been received here o f the Committee, who would not allow them an irresistible appetite for more.— and, according to Cutler, is gradually
turned home Thursday after a visit birth o f a daughter, Marjorie Jean, to come up for vote. The Administra
P. V. Nasby, editorial in the Toledo moving northward. It promises to
of a few days at the home o f Mrs. J. to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley at tion, who seemed more interested in
Blade.
enrich pactures o f the poorer type,
W. Johnson.
Frenchburgh, Ky., last Friday. Mrs, The Highway Department, than the
even though it will not compete with
1
Wiley is a daughter o f Rev. and Mrs. oppressed land owner, through steam
Good
Timothy
H
ay
and
Straw
Bailed
“ Luxury, my lords, is to be taxed, Kentucky - biuegrass on the better
Pure Epsom Salts
R. A. Jamieson.
roller tactics, succeeded in barring the but vice prohibited. Let the difficul lands.
Prices, 1 lb. can—i9c
tnd owner from justice, but The Ohio - ty in the law be what it will. Would
Korean iespedeza, also an annual,
Week End Special at Brown’s Drugs
C O AL A N D FEED
Members o:. the Research Club and Service A Tax Relief Association, you lay a tax upon a breach o f the promises well as a cover crop for
their husbands and a few friends en does not intend to quit the fight until T e n Commandments. Government orchards and as a temporary or sum
Mrs. C. E. Cooley leaves today with joyed their annual'picnic Tuesday, at the land owner has received relief
FLEET-WING GASOLINE—KEROSENE
should not, fo r revenue, mortgage the mer pasture crop. It grows on soils
her brother, Mr.. J. R. Kyle by motor Lakewood Beach, near Urbana. A- from this unjust highway assessment.
morals and health o f the' people.’’— unfavorable to clovers and alfalfas.
OILS— GREASES
for Chicago, enroute to the home of bout forty-five were present.
Very truly yours,
A perennial Iespedeza, a native of
Lord Chesterfield.
the latter, in Pasadena, Cal. Miss
THE OHIO SERVICE & TAX RE
Asia bearing the name Iespedeza
Martha Cooley will join the party in
Probate Judge and Mrs,. Wright, ac
LIEF ASSOCIATION,
Lord Shaftesbury said some-years serica, is being grown in an experi
Chicago, Saturday, going from there companied by their grandson, Richard
F. H. Ellison,
. ago, “ It is absolutely impossible to mental way in southern Ohio on soils
to ’ Marquette, Mich., where she will Wright, are visiting this week with
President.
do anything permanently to relieve too poor for alfalfa or clover. So fair
teach again this coming school year relatives in Idaville, Ind,
Taken from The Daily Advocate, poverty until we have got rid o f the this legume has survived two winters.
Phone. 2 on 45
Cedarville, Ohio.
in Michigan Normal College.
Greenville, Ohio.
•
Wood's dover, an annual legume
curse o f drink.”
Mr, and Mrs. Vernon Moore o f 7 p«
, . Thursday, May 12, 1032.
brought to Ohio from Iowa, is not as
Letters from the People
. Martin Weimer and son, Dale, are ledo, 0 ., have been visiting with Mrs.
There may be several ways to pre palatable as a hay or pasture crop
visiting this week with Mrs. Marie |Moore’s mother, Mrs. William Sprack- Dear Sirs:
vent blind pigs and blind tigers but and" can be used in Ohio only as a
lin. They will be accompanied home
Under date o f April 30th, the Ad the best way is to elect officials with green manure crop, Trials so fa r in
Pringle in Dayton.
i by their two sons who have been here vocate in its “ Letters from the eyes.
dicate that it cannot compete with
.
[some time with their grandmother.
People” column, and under the caption
“ Search through the history o f this soy beans for this purpose.
•‘Hepeless o f Tax Refunds,” carries hateful thing, and read one page
Zigzag clover, a perennial from
Rev. and Mrs. Dwight R. Guthrie, such a typical letter from the "dean over which some mother can bow her Maine that propagates by under
who havei been enjoying their vacation of Ohio Lobbyists,” C. A. Dyer, sign grateful head and thank God for all ground rootstalks, is on trial in
i visiting relatives in Pennsylvania, are ed ns Legislative Agent, Ohio Sfhrm the saloon did for her boy. There is northern Ohio, but no definite con
|visiting this week in New Concord, Bureau Federation, 620 E. Broad no such record. All its history is clusions have been drawn as to its
10. They will return te last of the Street, that it demands our answers. written in tears and blood, with use,
*
Imonth.
As usual Fanner Dyer assumes to smears of shame .and stains o f crime
About 2G species o f crotalarias are
speak with the degree of finality and dark blots o f disgrace.”—“ Bob” being tested. One species, Crolalaria
. The annual picnic for the Wilson which leaves nothing open to further Burdette.
*
spectablilis, is giving best results in
|iamily will be held at noon Friday, at research, and attempts to close the
Sergeant Alvin C. York, the great Ohio ias a green manure crop. It is
BUY ALL Y O U C A N IN AU G U ST
Bryan State Farm.
door With a bang in the faces o f those hero of the late World War, said re widely grown on the unfertile sandy
well meaning farmers who all top cently:
coastal plains soils in the East.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Sweet, (for promptly paid tax assessments on
It is truly to be deplored that
’A large European variety o f white
merly Jean Morton) have returned property abutting bn improvements of there are those Americans who find no clover called Ladino , is proving of
USE O U R L A Y -A -W A Y
from their honeymoon trip, taking in state highways, up to 20 per cent o f more intelligent reason to offer for value in a limited way for providing
the Century o f Progress in Chicago. the cost o f said highway situated the repeal o f the Eighteenth Amend poultry pasture. It requires, for suc
If it is not convenient for you to buy now and pay cash—you may,
They wilt reside in Rossford, Ohio.
within one and one-half mile o f either ment, than that it should increase the cessful growth, much moisture.
make your selections now— a reasonable deposit will hold until needed.
side o f such improvement. Such was revenue of the U, S. A., patiently ig
Kudzu, for which many exaggerated
MisS Dorothy Trees of Columbus, the unjust act; House Bill No. 59, en noring recognition o f the incalculable claims have been made, proved worth
Plenty of N ew Fall Merchandise
Was the guest o f Miss Bernice Elias acted by the Eighty Sixth General harm, misery,- and the economic ruin less as a field crop in Ohio,
several days this week. Mias Trees Assembly o f Ohio as Section 1214 of and havoc it will release in countless
Reed Canary grass appears to have,
A t Prices Less Than Today’s Wholesale
teaches in the Rosa Twp. schools.
the General Code. It was approved homes, hut more particulariy in the from first tests, some merit on the
-mr a
by Vic Donahey, Governor, April 9th, lives o f the boys and girls o f our wet and overflow bottom pasture
Mrs. Bessie Milburn Fellows and 1925.
great country.
lands.
Advance Layaway Sale
Miss Anna Koontz o f Orange, N. J.,
That the brewers and alcoholics
The law was so glaringly unfair
and Mrs. Cora Crawford o f Xenia, and unjust that the succeeding Eighty welcome repeal, is not in the least G R O W E R S O F T O B A C C O
Women’s Luxuriously Fur Trimmed
visited here Monday among friends. Seventh General Assembly repealed hard to understand; but that those
G o o d times are
L IK E U . S . C O N T R A C T
Mrs. Fellows and Miss Koontz are on the same. The Constitution o f the controlling the destiny o f our people
waiting for you and
their way to Chicago by way of Louis
State of Ohio is not involved. The should be sponsoring a thing as man
Ohio farmers who grow the cigar
the whole family at
ville, Ky., and St. Louis.
same power which enacted a law, ifestly evil as alcohol, historically a leaf tobacco in the Miami Valley sign
this y ea r's O h io
found unjust and confiscatory in its wrecker o f homes and happiness, and ed up with their government 90 per
State Fair
Miss Blanche Spracklen, Delaware, application hastened to correct the breeder of violences too numerous to
#»«greater
These Cants In Today’s Replacement Market Would
cent o f their acreage in the plan of
than ever. .
arrived Monday for a two week’s error o f the preceding General As* catalogue, is indeed incomprehensible,
the Agricultural Adjustment Admin
Sell for $24.50 to $32.50. Made of A ll Waal Crape
vacation at her home, here.
S ee the many edu
if not woefully tragic.”
istration to reduce the burdensome
sembly.
Materials.
cational exhibits; be
six-year supply of the crop.
As ait aftermath o f such illy-digest
WANTED — Boy’s Used bicycle,
Liquor Trade la Going Snooty
entertained by the
An intensive campaign o f twoed law making in Ohio, The Ohio
|good condition. Phone 372-J, Xenia.
The
first issue of the “ Spirit of wceks duration closed Saturday night,
harness races, horse
Service and Tax Relief Association
Was incorporated under the laws o f Life,” a new publication edited in the August 12, and in that time 85 per
show , 3 0 0 -p ie c e
Collin McMillan, o f Collville, Wash Ohio, NOT FOR PROFIT, to secure interests o f the reviving beverage cent of -the growers bad signed ac<
band and the huge
ington, has been visiting relatives relief where these unjust assessments business prints the following “ don’ts ceptance of the terms o f the governANOTHER GROUP AT $9.90
gran dstan d spect
for
the
trade.”
here-the past week.
ment
contract,
have been imposed and collected. Is
F u rs U se d
The Styles
acle. You're invited
Don’t say: “ I am a bartender,”
The contract provides for the pay
there anything wrong about that? It
and expected,
Say:
“
I
am
a
dispenser.”
ment o f cash benefits to those growPuffed Tucked Sleeves
Skunk
Marmink
The Tuesday Night Rook Club were does not call for an amendment to
Don’t say: “ I am a saloon-keeper.” era who reduce their acreage in line
Epaulets
Fur Cuffs
! guests o f Mrs. Della Johnson, Tues- the constitution to undo this injustice,
Manchurian
W
olf
*
Say: “ I am a purveyor to the with the Administration’s policy to
Novel Fur Trimming on sleeves
Many letters now in the hands o f The
Iday evening.
Grey
Dog
Muskrat
curtail production 5fl per cent.
Pouched Collars
Ohio Service and Tax Relief Asaocia public."
iff
Pointed Dog
Don’t
say:
“
I
am
a
whisky
dis
Payments amount to $15 an acre on
The Townsley Family dinner was tion from old and new candidates, ir
$3 Deposit
Chinese Beaver
the acres which the government
'held Sunday in Columbus, upon the respective o f party affiliation, offer to tiller,”
Say:
“
I
am
an
extract
manu
specifics
shall
be
taken
from
produc
And small Weekly payments,
I the return o f Mr, and Mrs. Norman I sponsor and introduce legislation in
French Beaver
tion plus a second payment next
the next General
Assembly to right facturer.
; Sweet,
>
holds any coat In our layaway.
Don't say; “ t am a beer or ale spring of 40 per cent o f the value o f j
the injustice and to rebate the tax
brewer.”
the crop grown on an acre. I f the
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Hinds, and unjustly paid to those who file veri
Say:
“
I
am
a.reinvlgorator,”
crop remains unsold at that time, it'
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. McKinnis, o f fied claims.
Save Money
Don’t say: “ To the bar,”
will be appraised fo r purposes of|
Who opposes and attempts to block
‘ Silverton, were guests o f Mr.'and Mrs.
Say: “ To the counter.”
making the second payment. I f a
C. E. Masters, Sunday. They were such legislation? Why C. A. Dyer,
Buy N ow -U se Our Layaway Plan
Don’t say: “ Bar maids.”
farmer quits growing tobacco, this
accompanied home by their two with the imposing title o f "Legislative
Say: “ Serving maids.”
second payment will be $9 an acre.
daughters, Esther and Martha, who Agent Ohio Farm Bureau Federa
25c Down—25c Week
In the less intensive tobacco grow
tion.” Who is C. A. Dyer? None
had been visiting here.
Beacon Blankets. Finest blankets made. All styles and colors.
othef than our old friend “ Chet” Dyer j Wanted—We buy and qell new and ing sections o f the valley farmers,
Save one-half on these now.
signed
up
almost
100
per
cent.
Preble
Miss Carolyn James, o f Wellston, o f Coalton, Jackson County, Ohio. use(j cats, Belden A Co., Steele Bldg,
and
Miami
counties
signed
about
90
O., is visiting her aunt, Mrs. C, E. “ Chet,” whose inherited forty acres Xenia, O,
per cent. About 1200 signed in Mont
grew up in the briars and choked out
Masters.
gomery and 1600 in Darke. Warren
the corn and pole beans, then the
■
....
. , . ,
Superior Coal Company took the coal
L o st-B o y ’s wrist watch In locality county signed 99 per- cent,
;
GRANGE PICNIC
The rigtt-up activities were in
from under the briar-patch and there o f East Chlllicothe street. Finder
was nothing to do hut move to Co- please return to this office and receive charge of Raymond C. Smith, federal
The annual Greene County Orange
17 -1 9 W. Main Street
X e n in , O h io
agent, for the Miami Valley district,
picnic was held Wednesday evening at iumbus and instruct scientific farmers reward.
county
agricultural
agents
and
local
how
to
profitably
farm
their
fertile
the home o f Mr, and Mrs, W. C, St,
Subscribe fo r the Herald.
farmers who .served as committee'
acres - s o “ Chet,” on comfortable
John, near Jamestown,

St

W anted!

Poultry, Eggs an# Cream

Sherman W hite & Co.

HEIALD WANT IND SALE ADS P « r

FOR SALE

C. E. Barnhart

BUY NOW
AND SAVE

BETTER

FALL COATS

UHLMAN’S

1
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COUNTY FAIR SHOWS

Church Notes
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
C. A . Hutchison, Pastor
| Sunday School, 10 a. m. P. h .
: Gillilan, Supt.
! Church Services, II at m. A report
j of the Epworth League Institute will
j begiven.
j Epworth League, 7 p. m.
Two more Sundays will see the
close of our fiscal year.

it
The Heart
of the City”

MIn

Right in the center of theatres and
•hops. Bus and car service to all
outlying points and suburbs,
Birfd b m Cuklne—New Low Price*

250 Outside Rooms With Bath
**
r*«• iio*

Circulating Ice W ater'—Tiled Shower*

A dean, comfortable home
for thrifty traveler*. Modern
and metropolitan, but not
ostentatious* The ideal
hotel for transient and
resident guests,

m

RATES

$ 2.00
TO

$2.50

_

•••M il

IttlK
tn\ .on*®*
,88.®**

*|«*« ;
iih®*'___ _
i S» » i 8|
til,, bJJ®».®*®«®U
* ■eVini■

V IN E BETW EEN 4th and 5th STREETS

FOR SALE

800 Bushels
Choice Y ellow
Ear Corn
>-'V

'■>' ft 1

C a r , Yellow Jacket
Coal on Track Next
W eek.

PRO FIT O F 12,009

For Rent:

Dwelling located on I

,* * *

The

*****

H .m M
convenient to ttatobM,
“ o 'r S T ^ /S
school
and
post
office,
Inquire
o
f
M
rs,1
attention
to
■
you
Is
different.—De*
The Green* County Fair shows a
■
Moines
Register.
profit o f |2,000 according to the reSiegler.
port o f fl. U, Ball, treasurer o f the *
board, The board's indebtedness was ‘
reduced the same amount. That the £■—S— SSSii;
board could show a profit against ad
Make O ur Market Your Market
verse weather condition* is to its
credit.
We solicit your livestock o f every description for our Monday
Auctions. Have buyers for fine grades o f finished stock and for
feeding cattle, pigs and lambs. Good demand now for breeding ewes.
Walter S. Kilpatrick, Delaware,
LOW COMMISSIONS.
visited friends hege Wednesday on hip
YOUR CHECK AS SOON AS STOCK IS SOLD.
way to Chicago, where he and Walter
Linton, Bowersville, will attend the
World’s Fair.
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.

UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a, m. J, E.
Mr. Jason McMillan and son, David,
Kyle, Supt.
are guests of Mr, Clayton McMillan
Preaching, I I a. m. Theme, "Fol and family.
lowing Christ Afar Off.”
Mrs. Lee Lerch of Philadelphia, Pa„
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Leo Rife,
will sing for us in the Sabbath morn
ing service. We greatly appreciate
the assistance rendered by our visit
ims ing friends during these vacation
days.
The Y. P. C. U., will unite with the
Clifton United Presbyterian Church
in the Sabbath evening services, at
tending the Vesper Service at 7:30 p.
m., on the lawn of the Presbyterian
Manse, at which Dr. Lee Rife of
Philadelphia will speak, and the Y.
P. C. U. meeting following.
There will be no service in our
church the last Sabbath o f August,
being the usual vacation day.

Central Ohio’s Greatest Live Stock Market

Sherman Avenue

We Will Loan Yon money ©a Year
AUTOMOBILE

A Saving Can Be Made on Inaur*
sne* by Calling Us

iELD EN & CO., Inc.,
Steele Bldg.

Springfield, Ohio

k

1:

o

The two greatest causes o f tire accidents are
studding and blowouts. Most people know that
—so almost every tire m aker—eager to make
a sale—now claims his tire is built to prevent
both Of these troubles.
But in all the hubbub —Goodyear Tires out*
sell any others because o f these fa c ts: '

A L L -W E A T H E R
Supertwist Cord Tire
ft M S *

Entomologist Predicts That i
All Districts W ill Be
Reached in Time.
Dr 3. IT. Newton, Deputy State Entomolo
gist, Colorado College Experiment
Station.—WNU Service.

Connoisseurs of sleep
Tfc» comMhfat traoto is oqw jarton M
g a m t h tm v potior cor you will hear the,
StaM&Nkholas spoten of in terms ofM iK t
pitebytneMco«*c«wr5of sleep. WhMheryou'
taw oten or rws(;, $&fa,-St Nichols comfort/
teviot and •ccr.otYV wMOrt^?e you.....*....... ’
W it oiry, luxurious rooms with both, diQw»r
oncIfirtWoc from *2?° Smile rooms M»*f6
tend famous food infive beautiful dininfl rooms

houd cf character in a city of chaccwr
JOHN L MORGAN.... « r

CINCINNATI
IF YOU NEED PRINTING DROP IN

Occurrence of the alfalfa weevil In
all the alfalfa-producing areas of the
Western states Is only a matter of
time. First discovered In American
alfalfa fields near Salt Lake City In
IPOi or 1005, this native Insect of Eu
rope has spread since then to portions
of seven of the neighboring states,
It was In 1017 that the weevil was
first discovered In Colorado near Paonla, In Delta county. Since then It has
spread to parts of Gunnison, Mont
rose, Ouray, Moffat, Routt, Rlo Blanco,
Garfield and Mesa counties, There
Is also an Isolated Infestation at Glenwood Springs, Garfield county. The
spread of this Insect has been at an
average rate of six miles per season.
Careful scouting work has failed to
reveal the alfalfa weevil east of the
continental divide In Colorado,
Quarantines were never expected to
prevent the spread o f the weevil that
can be expected from flight and other
natural means. They are intended to :
1 Prevent promiscuous hauling of
hays and straws and thus cut off the
most Important avenue-for carrying
the Insect Into unlnfested areas,
2 To meet the quarantines of 22
- i
states, thus assuring them that we are
reasonably careful to see fhat our agri
cultural products are not carriers of
the weevil.
8. To keep outside markets open
tof all hay grown In unlnfeeted ter
ritory.

TODAY’S

ticca

PRICES

4.40-21 $ 6 .4 0

11

Western Alfalfa
Weevil Spreading

Xenia, O.

Phone 23

CASH STORE

•M S

FIF

Farmer** Special Rate On
INSURANCE

C.L.McGumn

Hotel Chittenden

you

k:>

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Sabbath School, 10:00 a. m. A.
J. -Hostetler, Supt.
No .Church Services. '
The Women’s Missionary Society of
the First Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home o f Mrs. Wilbur
Conley, August 24th at 2:30.

EPWORTH LEAGUE WINS
The Cedarville Epwort)}
the young people’s organization o f th l
COAL PRICES A D V A N C IN G
M. E. Church, is the proud possessor
Call or See me about your W inter’s Coal
o f a silver loving cup awarded them
for winning fifth place at the Miami
Valley Institute, at Chautauqua, Ohio.
■I
Thirteen League members spent the
past, week, August 7-13, at the In
stitute under the chaperonage o f the
pastor, Rev. Hutchison and Mrs. Amos
Frame. Eight received the Institute
diploma in recognition of three years’
work; all thirteen received certificates
for this year’s work. Those who at
tended were: Elsie Post, Gretchen
Tindall, Jane Frame, Hazel Nelson,
TELEPHONE— 3
John Richards, Joseph West, Jane
South Miller St.
Cedarville, O.
West, Christina Jones, Doris Hart
man, Justin Hartman, Frances Hutchi!IIiinii!Uil!!I!IIIiII!ii]unEliniinnnil1II:niIiIlIlinill£inEninn!ii*!Iil£lIIi!II!iIimiII2
ison, Clyde Hutchison and ' Dwight
Hutchison. Mrs. Meryl Jones and
Mrs. L. F. Tindall served as cooks fo r
the group.
The Institute offers a program
which is educational as well a* rec
reational. The young , people spent I
the forenoon attending classes in
which they study the Bible, social
problems, missions, young peoples’
problems and other helpful subjects.
The afternoons are devoted to swim
ming and athletic contests; the eve
ning programs consist o f dramatics
and music.
Points are awarded Leagues, for
II
participating' in and winning various
contests. The Cedarville League is
proud to have earned mopt o f its
points through winning first place in
scholarship. Other points were awarded the League for attendance at
classes, registration, religious drama,,
and poster.
At least fifty leagues from south- 1
western Ohio, including leagues from <
Cincinnati, Dayton, Springfield and t
other large cities participated, so j
Cedarville is proud to have ranked 1
fifth.
We are hoping to return to Institute
next year with a larger delegation
r*om*~
and come back home with a larger
fl.Y f upward.
cup.
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More traction than A N Y
other tire
Traction means grip. Brakes may stop yonr
wheels—but It takes tire traction to stop your
car. And on streets flooded with water, cars
equipped with Goodyear Tires grip and stop
so much'better than any other tire that in tests
the next hest skidded 10% farther—while'
others skidded up to 77 % farther than Good*
years. Goodyear Tires give you traction in
the center o f the tread—and that’s where the
tire contacts the road.

[5 5.50-19 1 0 . 4 5
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The best buy in mileage
Because Goodyear treads are tougher and
wear longer—because Supertwist adds longer
life to the body o f Goodyear Tires — you’d
natnrally expect these tires to outrun others.
Well, here’s the proof. The most accurate
mileage records are kept by the bus oper*
ators, and Goodyear Tires on thousands o f
buses throughout the country are averaging
mileages that represent an increase o f 97%
in the past five years. Goodyears are better
every year.

Prices that say "Bay Now”
All you have to do is to took at today’s prices
to know they’re low. And if you look what
other commodities are doing—you know that
prices can’t stay where they are for long. Com
modity.prices already have risen 5 0 to 100% .
He warned in time. Bctiwr look at every wheel
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Blowout Protection in every P ly
Every ply o f every Goodyear Tire is built with
Supertwist Cord—developed and patented by
Goodyear to prevent tires from breaking
down and blowing put under* the strain o f
beat and speed. And every ply runs from bead
to.Jbead. Right before your eyes, at any Good-*
year dealer’s —you can see why this patented
p ly m a te r ia l p re v e n ts b lo w o u ts, how it
stretches and eo. ,s back long after ordinary
coivjls have failed.
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P A TH FIN D ER
Supertwlst Cord Tire
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on your c ar—and replace worn, thin, risky,
slippery tires with the safest tires on the
market —quality ' tires — Goodyear H re s —at
prices you may never see Again,

RALPH WOLPORD
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